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ever since." Auditors could not help

but wonder if Mr. Pierce alluded to

sued from the office of the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the State of Oregon
for the County of Umatilla, and to me
directed on a Judgment in said Court
rendered on the 10th duy of December,
1931. in favor of Marie McGirl as plain-
tiff and against Charles McGirl as de

By Albert T Heid

way. There he soon caught the at-

tention of Governor Keith at whose
suggestion he went to London.
There, in spite of many hardships,
he soon obtained employment and

Stepping Stones
his latest candidacy for United
States representative in congress.
His beaming countenance glowed
the more with the repeated refer-
ences of friendly speakers to "Gov

fendant for the sum oi auou.uu anu
the further sum of J150.00 attorney's
fees, and the further sum of $129.45
costs and disbursements, I did on the
lltli day of December, 1931. levy upon

THE HEPPNER GAZETTE,
Established March SO. 1KS3;

THE HEPPNER TIMES.
Established NoTember IS. 1897;

ail of (he defendant Charles McUUTs
ernor Pierce." At least his friends
had not forgotten that he had once
held high office. He was, as ever,
gracious, eloquent the most com

right, title and interest in ana 10 me
following described real property in
Morrow county, uregon, u;

CONSOLIDATED FIBRTJART 15. 1911

his agreeable personality brought
him many Influential friends. One
of them, a Quaker merchant named
Denham, offered Franklin a job in
a store that he planned to open in
Philadelphia. Within a short time
Denham died and Franklin was
again without a job, but his next
step was Important,

With Hugh Meredith he estab-
lished a printing shop in Philadel-
phia and in ten years he had made
it the most Important business of
its kind in the country. Next he

manding speaker at the banquet.

Published every Thursday morning by
Does Heppner want a volunteerVAWTEB ul SFESCER CRAWFORD

and entered at the Post Office at Hepp-- fire organization? No better af
ner. Oregon, as second-clas- s maner. firmative answer could be given

than the response of local people
at the first annual Firemen's BallADVXBTISINQ KATES GIVEN OS

APPLICATION. bought the Pennsylvania Gazette,held Saturday. The firemen ingra
which soon gained a circulation oftiated themselves in the hearts of
10,000 and became one of the outof all who attended. It was an
standing papers of the time. In

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
On Tear -
Six Months
Three Months

12.00
LOO

.75

event, the repetition of which will
be looked forward to. A heartier
welcome has been shown nothing

this paper he began those pithy
maxims to be gathered under the.06Single Copies

or no one in many a day. title of "Poor Richard's Almanac,"
which lives today in lasting fame.Offlolal Paper for Morrow Oonnty.
Meanwhile Franklin's interest and

MTMBrt "What was Heppner's loss is Pen
dleton's gain," complimented

The Southwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of Section 27;
and the East Half of Section S3;
and the West Half, and the North-
west Quarter of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 34. all in Twp.
1 South Range 29 E. W. M.

Also the North Half of the North-
east Quarter of Section 4; and the
Northwest Quarter of Section 3,

all in Twp. 2 South Range 29 E.
W. M.

Also the South Half of the North-
east quarter, and the Southeast
Quarter of Section 4; and the East
Half of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 9; all in Twp. 2 South
Range 29 E. W. M.

Also the Southwest Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Section
14; and the West Half of the West
Half, and the Sutheast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter, and the
West Half of the Southeast Quar-
ter, and the Southwest Quarter of
the Northeast Quarter, and the East
Half of Sectoin 22, all in Twp. 1
South Range 29 E. W. M.

and I will, at the hour of 10:30 o'clock
A. M., on Saturday, the 23rd day of
January, 1932, sell at the front door of
the Courthouse in Heppner, Morrow
County, Oregon, all the right, title, in-
terest and estate the said Charles Mc-
Girl had in and to the above described
real property on the 11th day of De-
cember, 1931, or since then has acquir-
ed, at public auction to the. highest
bidder for cash, the proceeds of said
sale to be applied as the law directs
in satisfaction of said execution and
all costs.

Dated this 19th day of December,
1931.

5 C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff of Morrow County. Oregon.

activities had broadened in every
direction. He founded the Ameri-
can Philosophical Society, organspeaker at the woolgrowers' ban- -

auet in Pendleton. Recipient of ized the first fire company in Phil
the compliment, Calvin L. Sweek adelphia, and became the city's
toastmaster, who officiated in the postmaster and clerk of the Penn
usual capable manner known to sylvania Assembly. His interest
local banqueters. in science also developed, and he

invented a stove and began those
experiments in electricity which
have made his name a household

REAL THRIFT.
Autocaster Service.

word in the scientific world.
VERY year at this time, the Every schoolboy knows the story

of Franklin's suspicion that thelj week which begins on Franklin's
birthday, January 17th, is celebrat
ed as National Thrift Week. We

lightning bolt was simply a larger
specimen of the spark he drew
from a Leyden jar. He proved the
likeness with his historic experi

think this is a pretty good idea,
and that this year, 1932, is a par-
ticularly good year in which to do ment of the kite and the key dur

little thinking about thrift. ing a thunder-stor- The inven-
tion of the lightning rod soon folAn immense amount of the trou

ble which this country experienced lowed. Professional Cards1931, and to a lesser degree in Franklin's diplomatic feats make
1930, came about because a large too long a list for a newspaper col-

umn, but it was he who first soughtnumber of people forgot all about
thrift in the boom years from 1923

J. 0. TURNER1929. There was always a chance
get a better job at more money,

to bind the colonies together in un-
ion. He performed many saving
services for the Colonies before the
Revolution, and during that strug-
gle his influence in France provid-
ed the factor that turned the Revo

U T ,tjttl.so why worry about laying anything
aside for a rainy day? But there

Attorney at Law

Phone 173

Humphreys Building
HEPPNER, ORE.

were a lot or people twenty mil-
lion or so who put something out lution to victory for America.

every pay envelope into a savings Even at 81, Franklin's deeds forFRANKLIN BIG HELPOREST WORK NOW his country were not yet ended, forbank or a building and loan asso-
ciation or a piece of property or
something else of permanent value.
Those people who were thrifty are TO WASHINGTON

HELPING THEMSELVES.

"fOO helps him who helps him-self- "

is an adage

that has been taken to heart in a
large way by gentry of the sheep

industry who are Identified with
the Oregon Woolgrowers associa-

tion. They are following a course
which, if followed by everyone,
would soon lift the country from
the throes of business depression.

With their backs against the wall,
these hardened men of the range-lan- d

have decided that their right
to life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness is theirs if they make it
so. They seek no gevernmental pa-

ternalism. They believe if their
problems are to be solved they must
solve them. And they have gone
about the matter intelligently.

Under sound guidance of capable
leaders, both in the national and
state associations, they have at-

tempted to diagnose their ailments,
and proceeded to apply the reme-

dies which their common sense and
good judgment told them were
needed.

"If our prices are suffering from
lack of demand for our products,"
they reasoned, "then why not stim-
ulate the demand?"

Of the quality and usefulness of
their products, they were certain.
These had been proved beyond a
shadow of a doubt through cen-
turies of use. And the prices at
which these products were avail-
able certainly should make their
value readily appreciated by a pub-
lic whose buying power was con-

siderably curtailed.
The thing to do was to dress

their products up in attractive
packages, tell the people how good
they are, how to use them, and
how reasonably they could be pur-
chased. The public would respond
they were certain.

They tried it In one city last
year. In Omaha they increased the
consumption of lamb 60 per cent in
three months' time. They were en-

couraged in their belief. This year
they will invade other cities.

Wiser than many who claim to
be merchants, these patriotic and
heroic woolgrowers have but adopt-
ed sound merchandising tactics.

the ones who are not complaining
4-- H CLUB PROJECT

Five-Ye- Program Announced for
of distress in these hard times.

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN ft SURGEON

Fhone 323
Heppner Hotel Building

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

226th Birthday of One of America'sThrift does not mean hoarding DPdDCTOK
JOHN JOSEPH QAINES,M.D.

in 1787 he performed the culmina-
ting service of his long and great
career with the fitting act of be-

coming a member of the convention
that wrote the Constitution.

Throughout his life he was a de-
voted admirer of George Washing-
ton, and the friendship of these two
men is one of the fairest pages in
early American history. On his
death, on April 17, 1790, Franklin
willed his cane to Washington,
with the famous words: "My fine
crab-tre- e walking stick, with a gold

Greatest Sons Celebrated Jan-

uary 17th; Aid Essential.
Those Interested in Trees,

Woodlots and Shade.

money away where it does nobody
any good. It is thrift to buy or
build a home, or to put a little mon-
ey away every pay day for a life
insurance or old age fund. Run HOUSING IN WINTER On Januarv 17th occurred the

Forestry has now been officially
226th anniversary of a great AmeriI have a neighbor who keeps a

added to the already varied list of can who should not be forgotten
three-stor- v apartment house. This

amid the nation's tribute to George

ning into debt is not always thriftl-
ess, provided the debt is for some-
thing of actual value and the regu-
lar payments on principla and in-
terest are not too heavy to be borne
out of fixed incomes. The people

mi. BROOKHOUSER
PAINTING PAPEBHANQINQ

INTERIOR DECORATING

Leavs orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

Washington this year; for this notbuilding is strictly modern in the
western sense, having hot and cold ed American was not only a glory

subjects in which training is avail-

able to Oregon boys and girls thru
the club department at Oregon
State college, according to L. J. Al-

len, assistant state club leader.
to our history but without him

head curiously wrought In the form
of a cap of liberty, I give to my
friend and the friend of mankind,
General Washington. If it were a
sceptre, he has merited it and
would become it."

water, refrigeration, and the mostwho are in the worst trouble today
are the ones who went into debt in Washington might not have been

able to achieve our independence.sanitary gf kitchenette equipment;
The new project is designed "toboom times on the notion that their

incomes were never going to be less This great American was Benjanterest and instruct boys and girls, and it has the most efficient of heat-

ing plants to be found anywhere min Franklin, wno Decame, next.and probably would be more. both rural and urban, in the identi-
fication, planting, preserving and to George Washington, the bestThis, in one of the most variableBenjamin Franklin was right
uses of trees and shrubs, and to

IRRIGON
MRS. W. C. ISOM.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Browning
climates that I know of Missouri.when he said, "A penny saved is a

DR. C. W. BARR
DENTIST

Telephone 1012

Office In Gilman Building
11 W. Willow Street

help them to appreciate the valuepenny earned." My neighbor iS thoroughly equip
nd importance of forests," Mr. Al

ped with the idea of keeping his

known American of the 18th cen-

tury. Wherever enlightened men
gathered ' during Franklin's life-

time, they accounted him foremost
in philosophy, politics, and diplo-
macy, and to this day his name is
secure in history as that of a pio

and family motored to Centralla,
Wn., Tuesday upon receiving word
of the serious illness of Mrs. BrownBANKS AND BANKERS. house WARM. I have attended pa

len says. In addition, work with
farm wood lots, wind breaks, road-
side and public ground plantings
will be included.

tients there when the thermometerAutocaster Service. ing's brother.
stood at zero, and have been com Mrs. R. L. Wisdom sold her townT LOOKS to us as if a good deal

neer in science.pelled to remove my coat to avoidCooperating with the H club deof financial distress is due to the property this week to a party frombreaking into an uncomfortable Hermiston and with her son Bishfact that a great many people who partment in outlining the new pro-

ject have been Lynn Cronemiller,
Franklin was one of the most

versatile men of our history. His
clear thinking and good common
sense won him fame everywhere.

op will move into one of the Jamesperspiration. I have warned the
owner of the danger of extremes inhad no right to be in the banking state forester; Maj. John D. Guth

DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis

LaO. F. BUILDING
Heppner, Oregon

business were permitted to call Warner camp cabins for a tempor-
ary stay.temperature in living ' apartmentsrie, regional forester; Albert Wies- -

They have found that truth well As for his winning personality, itand he himself uses more medithemselves bankers while the hig
money boom was on. It was ndanger, senior forest ranger; Mrs. Alma Grieves and daughtertold pays. proved a tremendous asset to theWalter L. Dutton, regional forest Norma from Seattle arrived Thurscine for "colds" than any three of

my other patrons who live in lessbrought out in the hearings at
Washington on international bank nspector; T. H. Rainwater of the day from an extended visit withAmerican cause. The final victor-

ies of Washington on the battlef-
ield would never have been possi

scientific houses. Mrs. Grieves' father, C. Bishop.Walter M. Pierce the politician
was more in evidence than W. M.
P. the sheepraiser at the Oregon

Imagine sitting In a temperatureing that more than six hundred
million dollars of bonds issued by

state forestry office, and George W.
Peavy, dean of the school of for-

estry at Oregon State college.
Mrs. Grieves states that she hasble but for Franklin's skill in theof 80 degrees, (often higher) and disposed of her drug store indifferent South American govern

then walking uptown facingFour-- club work in forestry has field of diplomacy and his ultimate
winning of the French nation toments are in default. That meansWoolgrowers convention in Pendle-

ton the first of the week. At the northwest wind in a temperature Mrs. Earl Isom and Mrs. Wilburbeen carried on in Lane, Tillamook
and Multnomah counties and the

Frank A. McMcnamin
LAWYER

905 Guardian Building
Residence. GArfleld 1949

Business Phone Atwater 1348

PORTLAND. OREGON

America s side.below freezing! Imagine sleeping Stevers called on Mrs. Henry Wier
these governments haven't paid the
interest when due and that there is
an excellent chance that people who

banquet Monday evening Mr. Pierce
told a Abe Lincoln story Benjamin Franklin was born in Thursday afternoon.city of Portland for the past sev-

eral years as a special project on a Boston, on January 17, 1706, thewhich had as its point "a long- Mrs. A. C. Houghton and Mrs.bought these bonds will not get United Staets George Washingtoneared mule that has been- running small scale, Mr. Allen says. The in Roscoe Williams visited In thetheir money back. terest and enthusiasm of these home of Mrs. Clara Smith WedThese loans were made on the in
Bicentennial Commission reminds
us. His father wanted him to
learn the trade of candle-makin-

an occupation that he disliked so

nesday.clubbers, and the benefit they re
ceived from the work created a devitation or jNew York concerns

which call themselves investment The Irrigon and Boardman town
mand which led to the writing of teams played a game of basketballbankers. The bonds were sold at much that he threatened to revolt.the project on a state-wid- uniform at Boardman Friday night Thehigh prices to individuals and to To forestall his running away tobasis.

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON

Trained Nurse Assistant

Office in Masonic Building
Heppner, Oregon

Sunday School
c u Lesson :i S

small banks throughout the coun visiting team was defeated. About
30 of the Irrigon people down downPlans are to have the forestry sea, the boy Franklin was appren

ticed to his r, James,try. And these are far from being
the only investments on

in a room at 75, and going out be-

fore breakfast In a zero tempera-
ture to brush away snow from the
front door!

The object in writing this is to
urge on my readers the great dan-
ger of subjecting the body to ex-

tremes of temperature in winter. It
is equally bad for adults and chil-

dren. The "germ" is a very poor
second or even third in causing
colds, when compared with over-

heated living-room- and this does-

n't mean "chilly" or damp sitting-room- s

either. Living-room- s should
be COMFORTABLE, and main-
tained so by careful attention. A
good thermometetr is indispensa-
ble in the home. And the matter
of proper, healthful ventilation is
not so simple as one might suspect.
It will pay you to study it closely.

project cover a five-ye- period
The first two years, which are pre

to see the game after which they
were all invited to the home of Mr.printer; and here Franklin's rapid

got Its start. Inwhich the public and small bank
and Mrs. J. Smith where the guestsers have been stung. requisite to the more advanced

work, have been outlined and clubsInternational Sunday School Lesson for his brother's shop he met intelli-
gent people, he eagerly read the were served an oyster supper.jrteai bankers ao not advise or wishing to enroll may obtain com Mrs. Mary Smith of Gregory, S.encourage their customers to in plete instructions and information best books, and he soon tried his
hand at writing for his brother'svest In doubtful securities, or buy from the state club office, county

January 84

JESUS AND THE SAMARITAN
WOMAN

John 4:9-2- 6

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.

them with their depositors' money
Dak,, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. W. C. Isom, since Octo-
ber, left Saturday for Monument
where she will visit relatives until

agents or county club agents. newspaper, called the "first sensa
tional sheet in America."People are prone to think that

P. W MAIIONEY'
ATTORNEY AT LAW

First National Bank Building
Heppner, Oregon

bankers are speculators. That is Quarreling with his brother,Joan Crawford and Clark Gablevery far from being the truth. Th Franklin set out for PhiladelphiaTo help establish the reality of
this incident let the writer refer to vast majority of bankers have in POSSESSED, at the Star Thea-

ter, Sunday and Monday. at the age of 17, to make his own
very deep sense of responsibility

his visit in the Samaritan Colony,
in handling of other people s mon
ey. iney regara tnemselves aswhere just a remnant of anly a few

score now remain of those who
were so despised by the Jews in BUD'n' BUB BUD FINDS NEW

PLAYMATES By ED KRESSYtrustees, and they naturally feel S. E. NOTSONthat they have to be much more
cautious about making loans thanthat day. The very ancient Samari

tan Pentetuch was shown me with if it was their own money they
marked pride. Their history dates were lending. To be sure, even the

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office In L O. O. F. Building

Heppner, Oregon

spring.
Henry Wier is on the sick list

this week.
Leola Benefiel was a business

visitor in Pendleton Thursday.
The Irrigon high school boys

played a game of basketball Sat-
urday night with the Lexington
school team on the home floor. The
score was 19-3- 0 In favor of the
visiting team. Nevertheless, it was
a good game and was enjoyed by
all present.

Ellen Goodwin gave a party for
the young folks of the community
Saturday night after the game.

Rev. Grace Trumbul of the Stan-fiel- d

Pentecostal church Is holding
a series of meetings In the com-
munity church, beginning Thurs-
day night.

most careful and honest bankersback to the destruction ol tne
Northern Kingdom of Israel in 722 sometimes make mistakes, but we
B. C. The Passover is still ob have observed that the banks whichserved each year on Mt. Gerizim are in the soundest condition todayaccording to their own ancient
rites. Often the Jews would go are the ones which did not buy

highly speculative securities while
far out of their way so as to avoid the boom was on, and who are notthis region in preceeding to Galilee themselves In the business of sellbut this time "He must needs pass

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Uroperty Sales

A Specialty.
O. L. BENNETT

"The Man Who Talks to Boat
the Band"

5229 72nd Ave., S. E Portland, Ore.
Phone Sunset 8451

ing bonds.through Samaria."

TgUess bubv1M I Aeth go to my rou-rif- l

TuRNiM" OUT BAD-- V 4"7 L'JJq I lHAVE A NllTWE DoU-- FfciV)

The complete humanity of Jesus
Irrigation Radio Talks
Announced by O.S.C. Man

is evidenced in the lesson setting
as the tired man sits at the side of
Jacob's well. As the woman comes
to draw water Jesus enters upon
the personal work in accord with
His own "Win One" method of pro

Old Lady visiting prison) Never
mind, my friend, life is uncertain
anyway. We are here today and
gone tomorrow.

Convict 2223 Well, lady, you may
be gone tomorrow but I won't.

So much interest has been de
veloped in private Irrigation sys
tems in Oregon recently that concedure. Let any teacher or preach

J. 0. PETERSON
Latest Jewelry and Gift Goods
Watches - Clocks - Diamonds

Expert Watch and Jjfwelry
Repairing

Heppner, Oregon

siderable demand has developed for
information on methods of applying

er who is distressed by reason of
an audience of one or even a few

water. M. R. Lewis, irrigation enonly note how Jesus acted. Seek
gineer at the Oregon State collegeine a favor is often a helpful ap

Susie I hear Mary finally con-
sented to marry Sam Sapleigh.

Agnes Yes, she found out he be-

longed to a Christmas savings club.

Run a G.-- Want Ad.

experiment station, has startedproach to open the opportunity to
series of radio addresses on thrender real service in turn. "Give

me a drink" is commonplace, but subject which may be heard two
Wednesday evenings per monthit led to genuine salvation that day.
over the college station, KOAC.Just as soon as the woman sens

Professor Lewis' schedule of sub

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFE

INSURANCE

Old Line Companies. Real Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

ed the divinely spiritual relation
jects Is, January 27, "The Bordership of this passing Jew she was

canny in seeking His answer Method;" February 10, "The Fur-
row or Corrugation Method;" Febthe vexatious problem which kept
ruary 24, "The Wild B looding Meth

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed has filed Ida final account as ex-
ecutor of the eHtate of Hamilton E.
Buichcll, deceased, and that the Coun-
ty Court of the State of Oregon for
Morrow County has appointed Monday,
the 1st day of February, 1932, at the
hour of 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, as the time, and the Coun-
ty Court room in the court house at
Heppner, Oregon, as the place, for
hearing and settlement of said final ac-
count. Objections to said final account
must he filed on or before said date.

SAMUEL E. NOTSON, Executor.

Jews and Samaritans apart. "Where
od; " March 9, "Use of Portablis the place to worship," she quer
Pipe;' March 23, "Sprinkler Irrigiled. Place is only an Incident, for

the vital fact is the Person Who
worshipped and how the approach
Is rightly made. She was Informed

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Roberts Bnlldlng, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

tlon;" and April 6, n

Methods." Mr. Lewis gays the best
method to adopt depends on many
local factors. County agents are
also ready to aid any farmer plan-
ning to Install an irrigation system.

Try a O. T. Want Ad.

that "God is a Spirit," and approach
to His throne of mercy can be made
from anywhere. Observe that th

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
UNDER EXECUTION.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
by virtue of a Writ of Execution Is- -woman gave answering belief and

proclaimed the truth.


